T HE 25xH ANNIVERSARY of the formation of the Soil Science Society of America is a proper occasion for an accounting of what has been accomplished. I have been asked to discuss some of the developments that have occurred in soil microbiology during this period and perhaps do a little prophesying as to the future. It was with considerable hesitancy that I accepted this assignment because my activities have been limited chiefly to researches on nitrogen and organic matter. Fortunately, many excellent reviews and symposia have been published upon which I could rely.
When someone, like myself, trained in soil microbiology a few decades ago looks at the programs of Section III during the 25-year period, especially during the past 10 years, he may be tempted to ask the question: What is soil microbiology, or perhaps, what has happened to soil microbiology? I say this because the papers presented have ramified into almost every phase of soil science and several branches of general science. These researches have also involved an ever-increasing number of highly specialized techniques and diverse types of equipm mentation, developed for the most part ogists. The methods and apparatus are, those of the chemist, the physicist, the ele and even the geneticist. The ordinary mic partially replaced by the electron micro petri dish no longer seems to be so nec microbiology has evolved from a qualita scription to a quantitative one of measu the papers presented before the Society have made little reference to microorgani audience has commonly been aware tha searches reported have dealt with som science in which microorganisms have pla ing, a major role. Admittedly, the relatio times seemed a little remote.
Let us go back for a minute to the e science of soil microbiology. These pio the beginning of the present century ne most of their time to the occurence, iso and finally to the identification and classi isms. There was also considerable intere Men such as Pasteur, Koch, Winogradsky nis, and Lipman will always be remem Simultaneously, or sometimes a little lat tensive studies of the role of organisms in processes, such as ammonification, nitrific
